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Steers
Track Summaries

Win Finish of 100-Yard Dash

Varsity A&M, TKXAS, KICJE 
A(i mph Wind

Summaries:
440-yard relay—1—Texas (Smith, Frie- 

den, Prewit, Whilden). 2—A&M. Time:
40.8.

I One-mile run—J—Itulen Hale, Texas. 2 
f—Tom Rogers, Texas. 3- Verlon West- 
jm Orel and, A&M; 4—Carl Wilmsen, A&M. 
Time: 4:29.6.

1 Shot Put-—1—Tom Bonorden, A&M (52- 
fli 1/4) ; 2—Herman .Johnson, A&M (52-

) ; 3^—Orville Trask, Rice (50-% ) ; 4— 
Harry Cox, A&M (44-1 %>.
I 440-yard run L—Jon 'i’otz, Texas; 2— 
Tie between Bill Holloway, A&M and 
peorgo Auld, Texas; 4—-Johnny Roberts, 
iA&M. Time: 50.0.

1 100-yard dash—1—Dean Smith, Texas; 2 
3—Jerry Prewit, Texas; 3—Bobby Whilden, 
Texas; 4—Alvin Frieden. Texas. Time: 9.2. 
I Javelin—1—Ed Keasler, Rice (190-1); 2 
j—Wayne Delaney, Texas (1X5-4) ; 3—Gene 

■ Henderson, A&M (182-3); 4—Charles Ren- 
viroe, Texas (177-9).
•> 110-yard high hurdles—1—James Hol- 

ingsworth, A&M; 2—Harley Hartung. A& 
>1; 3—-Weldon Glasscock, Texas; 4—Jack 
Verlieyden, Rice. Time: 14:0.

High jump—1—Fritzie Connally, A&M 
3:6-4) ; 2—Tie between John Mcllheny, A& 
td, Jim Pfau, Texas and Terry Tengler, 
iice, (6-0).

THIS AD WORTH 50c

COWBOY
PANTS

Rodeo contestants 
and cowboys get 
set now in the 
new Slim Pee Rid
ers. Fit , tight to 
rfde right — Guar
anteed no shrink- 
,age, Resigned by 
cojvtioys., l or ieow- 
boys, , •

, I'Ww
h'fiij on. y<»im ^irs't 
pair of Slims if 

.bought by Rodeo 
time.

COMPPETE 
STOCK OF 
SIZES AT

Loupot’s
Your Pee 

Dealer

880-yard run—1—Dick Foerster, Texas;
2— Dale Spence, Rice; 3—Robert Hanson, 
Texas; 4—Max Royalty, Rice. ' Time:

220-yard dash—1—Dean Smith, Texas; 2 
—Bobby Whilden, Texas; 3—J. Frank 
Daugherty, Texas; 4—Jerry Prewit, Texas. 
Time: 20.4.

Two-mile run— 1—Don Neighbors, Texas;. 
2 -Billy Cocke, A&M; 3 —F. R. Rul, A&M; 
4—Verlon Westmoreland, A&M. Time: 
9 :50.8.

220-yard low hurdles—1-—Harley .Har
tung, A&M; 2—Jack Verlieyden, Rice; 3—- 
James Hollingsworth, A&M; 4—Don Sny
der, A&M. Time: 23.5.

Discus 1—Ed- Jackson, Rice (150-2) ; 2 
—Pee Newman, A&M (150); 3— Tom Bon
orden, A&M, 143-10); 4—Orville Trask,
Rice (137-314).

Broad jump—1—Jerry House, Texas (23- 
11/4); 2—Stephen James, Rice (22-3%);
3— Dale Elmore, A&M (22-3) ;Don Watson, 
A&M (22-2%).

Mile relay—1—Texas (Voight, Caruth- 
ers, Totz, Foerster) ; 2—A&M. Time: 
3:18.4.

Pole Vault—1—Tie for first between Ste- 
pheh James, Rice and Winton Thomas, 
A&M (13-8); 3—Tie between James Jack- 
son, A&M and James Clark, A&M (12-8). 

Total points: Texas 723/j, A&M 671/1, 
Rice 30.

FRESHMAN DUAL A&M FISH 
RICE OWLETS

Summaries:
440-yard relay — 1—A&M (Cox, Smith, 

Clelland, Smallwood). Time—43.0. (Only 
team entered).

One-mhe run—1—Billy McFadden, A&M; 
2—Joe Williams, A&M; 3—Bernard Bur- 
rage, A&M. Time—4:47.2.

440-yard dash-—1—Hager, Rice; 2—John
son, Rice; 3—A&M. Time: 51.1.

Shot put—1—Green, A&M, 47 ft, I14 in; 
2—Steitle, Rice, 45 ft, 21/. in; 3—Small
wood, A&M, 38 ft., 11 in.

High jump—1 -Carter, A&M,* 6 ft; 2—tie 
between Charnquist, Rice and Bundling, 
A&M, 5 ft., 10 in.

Javelin—1 -Charnquist, Rice, 1881 ft., 
9 in.; 2—Wright, A&M, 165 ft.; 3—Dolan, 
A&M, 150 ft., 6 in.

880-yard run 1 Greenwood, Rice; 2— 
McFadddn, A&M; 3—McKnight, A&M. 
Tinae-^2 dW.'S: -----

9.6.
110-yard high hurdles—1—Snow, Ride; 

2- Nave, A&M; 3—McClellan, A&M. Time: 
15.1.

220-yard low hurdles—1-—Smallwood, A& 
M; 2—Snow, Rice; 3—Smith, A and M. 
Time: 22.9.

Mile relay—1—Rice (Christesson, Green
wood, Johnson, Hager; 2—A&M. Time: 
3:25. '

Broad jump—1—Smallwood, A&M, 22 
~ ' 2—Chase, Rice, 20 ft., 3’ in.;
3—Smith, A&M, 19 ft., 1/, in.

Pole vault—1—Tie between Gray, A&M, 
Charnquist, Rice, and Willis, A&M. Height 
—11 ft., 8 in.

Discus—1-—Charnquist, Rice (139-iA) ; 2 
—Parks, A&M (135-6) ; 3—Bann, "Rice,
(131-3).

Total points: A&M 76, Rice 51.

Yardley brings you 
a new feeling of well-being— 

London style

The way to arrive at this happy state, gentlemen, is to use 
Yardley After Shower Powder morning and night. Here is 
a cooling, masculine body powder—conceived in England 
and nov. made in America wl'icli has a special drying action 
she five in. the ’ auraicst r eathe ■ Its deodorant properties are 
inval P'hle.. At' ■m’■ c;-i,p ■_ tore. 'L I ^ jjIus tar. Makers and. 
^ . i _ . i s, l, A } ■.ll. . I i In/ IVy • * j Lvrk,

Smith Flashes 
To 9.2 Clocking

By JERRY WIZIG 
Battalion Sports Editor

Shoved along by a 16 mile per hour wind in the sprints, 
title-favorite University of Texas yesterday won its first 
tract meet at Kyle field since 1946, creeping past A&M 72,/^>- 
67j/2 as mercury-swift Dean Smith sped to a 9.2 clocking in 
the 100-yard dash.

Smith’s 100 is one of the fastest times a human lias ever 
run the distance and bettered Mel Patton’s recognized world 
record of 9.3. The time will not stand as a world record be
cause of too much wind.

It only tied as the best 100 ever run at Kyle field, how
ever. Carleton Terry of Texas also turned in a wind-aided 
9.2 in 1941.

lYylM : i: :;i

Smith also won the 220 in 
20.4, fastest time in the na
tion this year, as Texas 
spreadeagled the field in the 
dashes, winning all four places 
in the 100 and 220.

Rice trailed far behind A&M and 
Texas with 30 points, the Cadets 
preserving their record of never 
having lost to the Owls here and 
getting revenge for Saturday’s loss 
to the Owls at Houston in a tri
angular with SMU.

Aggie James Hollingsworth won 
the 110-yard high hurdles in 14.0, 
also the swiftest time reported in 
the nation this year. His victory 
and Harley Hartung’s- first in the 
low hurdles were the only A&M 
wins in the running events.

The Aggie freshmen outpoint
ed Rice’s frosh, 76-51, in a dual 
meet run off with the varsity 
match. UT’s freshmen didn’t 
compete.
As usual, the Aggies dominated 

the field events* taking first, sec
ond and fourth in the shot, first 
in the high jump, second and third 
in the discus and three of four 
places in the pole vault.

Texas, near-unanimous choice to 
win the Southwest conference meet 
at Houston May 13-14, won nine of 
16 events, A&M won four and a 
half, and Rice took two and a half.

Emmett Smallwood walked away 
with three first places in the fresh
man meet for the second time in 
four days. He repeated the per
formance he put on Saturday at 
Houston by winning the 100 in 9.6, 
the low hurdles in 22.9 and the 
broad jump in 22-1, and also an
chored the winning 440-yard relay.

In the varsity 100, three watches 
timed Smith in 9.2, another in 9.3 
as he beat teammate Jerry Prewit 
by about two feet at the finish. 
Longhorns Bobby Whilden and Al
vin Frieden were close behind as 
they won third and fourth.

After the discus, A&M trailed

the Steel's 5414-6214 with the mile 
relay, broad jump and pole vault 
left. Don Neighbors’ upset of Ag
gie Bill Cocke in the two-mile run 
two events before was to prove 
costly, Texas winning the broad 
jump and mile relay, and A&M 
tieing for first and winning third 

(See TRACK, Rage 5)

THE WINNAH—Dean Smith of University of Texas (fourth from the right) snaps the 
tape at the finish of the 100-yard dash, which he ran in 9.2 seconds, pushed by a 16 mile 
per hour wind. Others are (left to right) Dick Bowen, Rice, Carol Goyer, A&M, Har
old Griffin, Rice, King Buckner, A&M, and A1 Frieden, Texas.

In SWC Meet

James Aims For 
Pole Vault Record

By RONNIE GREATHOUSE 
Battalion Sports Staff

Stephen James of Rice trudged wearily away from the 
pole vault pit yesterday after failing in three tries to clear 
the 14-foot mark, but turned a hopeful eye toward he c6x‘i- 
ference track meet.

“I think I can break the conference record,” said James,
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“I’ve been beating it all year.
James wound up his vault

ing efforts yesterday dead
locked for first with A&.M’s 
Winton Thomas at 13-8. He 
soared 13-5 last year to cop 
first place in the conference meet, 
and cleared 13-11 here March 19th. 
The conference record is 13-10%.

Texas’ speedy quartet of sprint 
relay men led by Dean Smith, gal
loped to a decisive win in the open
ing running event in a fine 40.8. 
The conference record of 41.1 is 
held by Texas.

“Dean and I got a bad hand- 
off,” said A1 Frieden, number two 
man on the Texas’ foursome, “but 
I thought we were going to make 
pretty good time.”

While discussing the Pan-Ameri
can games held earlier this year, 
Smith was asked if he had picked 
up any pointers from the other 
sprinters at the Mexico City meet.

“I imagine they picked up a

DRIVE-IN
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* CHItOKEW UNDER 12 YtASS- rKtfc

“GUN FURY”
starring

ROCK HUDSON 
—Plus—

“KISS ME KATE”
Starring

KATHRINE GRAYSON

TODAY ONLY
NOMINATED FOR ACADEMY AWARD!

MARLON BRANDO • JAMES MASON 
JOHN GIELGUD . LOUIS CALHERN 
EDMOND O’BRIEN . GREER GARSON 

DEBORAH KERR in

JULIUS
CAESAR

An M-G-AA Picture

I don’t see how I can miss.”
few things from Dean,” broke in 
Frieden. “In my estimation he’s 
the best there is.”
Smith supported his teammate’s 

claim a few minutes later when he 
flashed past the tape in the 100- 
yard dash in a world’s record time 
of 9.2. The record of 9.3 still 
stands, however, because of yester
day’s strong wind.

“I didn’t feel any different 
than some of my other top 
times,” said Smith, “but I knew 
it was fast because of the wind 
behind my back. Of course you 
always hope you can do some
thing like that.”
A&M’s Jim Hollingsworth hung 

up the best time of his career in 
the low hurdles, and fastest in the 
nation so far this year, skipping to 
a 14 flat victory.

“It was a wonderful feeling,” 
said Hollingsworth as he rested 
on the sideline grass following 
his tremendous effort, “that 
wind helped a lot, and I just got 
lucky I guess.”
Fritzie Connally rung up another 

first place for the Aggies in the 
high jump, gliding over the bar at 
the 6-4 rung. The bar almost vi
brated off the stand as he cleared 
the winning height on his second 
try.

The high jumpers faced the stiff 
wind, and only the spring-legged 
Connally was able to ooze over the 
6-2 marker.

“I haven’t been jumping as easy 
as I would like to since I’ve been 
working out for basketball,” said 
Connally. “The floor takes a lot 
of the jump out of your legs.”

As Clyde Littlefield, Texas’ track 
mentor, walked nervously around 
the edge of the track he stopped 
only long enough to encourage his 
athletes and answer questions.

Asked about bis choice for con
ference champion he replied, “I 
don’t think anyone has a clear- 
cut chance to win. This year 
there are more than two teams 
who have good squads. It just 
depends on how good a perform
ance the best teams get out of 
their boys.”

PALACS TODAY, thru SAT Feature Starts 3:37

DYERS-PUR STORAGE HATTERS

Students . . . Use Our Convenient Pick Up Stations 
At Taylor’s Variety Store — North Gate

SENIORS...
Before You Buy 

SEE THE

1955 BUICKS 

Bonaho Buick Co.
BRYAN
TEXAS

50 million 
times a day 

at home, at ivork 
or while at play

There’s 
nothing 
like a

1. SO BRIGHT ... so right for 
you ... so tangy in taste, 
ever-fresh in sparkle.

2. SO BRACING ... so quickly 
refreshing with its bit of 
wholesome energy.
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BRYAN COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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